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C L I M A T O L O G Y

Continuous rise of the tropopause in the Northern 
Hemisphere over 1980–2020
Lingyun Meng1,2, Jane Liu3,4*, David W. Tarasick5, William J. Randel6*, Andrea K. Steiner7,8,9, 
Hallgeir Wilhelmsen7,8,9, Lei Wang10,11,12, Leopold Haimberger13

Tropopause height (H) is a sensitive diagnostic for anthropogenic climate change. Previous studies showed increases in 
H over 1980–2000 but were inconsistent in projecting H trends after 2000. While H generally responds to tempera-
ture changes in the troposphere and stratosphere, the relative importance of these two contributions is uncer-
tain. Here, we use radiosonde balloon observations in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) over 20°N to 80°N to reveal 
a continuous rise of H over 1980–2020. Over 2001–2020, H increases at 50 to 60 m/decade, which is comparable to 
the trend over 1980–2000. The GPS radio occultation measurements from satellites and homogenized radiosonde 
records are in good agreement with those results. The continuous rise of the tropopause in the NH after 2000 re-
sults primarily from tropospheric warming. A large trend in H remains after major natural forcings for H are re-
moved, providing further observational evidence for anthropogenic climate change.

INTRODUCTION
The tropopause identifies the top of the troposphere and marks a 
separation with the stratosphere in terms of both thermal structure 
and chemical composition (1–3). In addition to its relevance to me-
teorological and chemical structures in the atmosphere, the height 
of the tropopause has been suggested as a sensitive indicator of an-
thropogenic climate change (4). Increases in tropopause height from 
the 1980s to the 1990s/2000s have been reported based on radio-
sonde observations (5, 6), reanalysis data (7, 8), and climate model 
simulations (9). Reanalyses and model simulations have suggested 
that the rise in the tropopause over these periods was mainly in-
duced by tropospheric warming due to increasing greenhouse gases 
(GHGs) and stratospheric cooling due to stratospheric ozone deple-
tion and increasing GHGs. However, the relative importance of tro-
pospheric warming and stratospheric cooling remains uncertain (4). 
From radiosonde observations up to the early 2000s, a link between 
tropopause height increase and lower stratospheric cooling was es-
tablished (5). However, a link between the change in tropopause 
height and that in tropospheric temperature was not apparent in 
either the extratropics or the tropics (5). Since the mid-1990s, cool-
ing of the lower stratosphere has subsided owing to the successful 
implementation of the Montreal Protocol and its amendments (10–14). 
On the other hand, in the troposphere, a temporary warming slow-
down appears in the early 2000s after the large El Niño of 1997–1998. 
This slowdown is termed the “global warming hiatus” and is widely 

discussed (15–19). It was found that during this period, the cooling 
effect from internal variability and natural forcings overwhelmed the 
GHG warming effect (15–18). However, as the IPO (Interdecadal 
Pacific Oscillation) shifted from a negative to positive phase in 2014, 
a combined effect of the IPO- and GHG-related forcings has since 
accelerated global warming (15, 19–21). Such an evolution in tropo-
spheric temperature since 2000 can also drive changes in tropopause 
height. Previously, considering changes in stratospheric cooling 
and tropospheric warming, some models projected a continuous 
increase in global tropopause height after 2000 at a rate comparable to 
that before 2000 (7, 22), while other models projected that the rate 
of tropopause rise would become weaker after 2000, with a slow-
down mostly in the Southern Hemisphere (SH) (9). Son et al. 
(9) compared the projection from the stratosphere- resolving chem-
istry climate models (CCMs) with that from the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) models. 
The projections are different by hemisphere. For the Northern Hemi-
sphere (NH), the CCMs projected that the rate of tropopause rise 
would slowly decrease after 2000, while the AR4 models projected 
a slightly larger increasing trend after 2000 than that before 2000. 
For the SH, both CCMs and AR4 models agreed that the tropo-
pause would continue to rise after 2000 at a weaker rate than that 
before 2000, although in different magnitudes between the CCMs 
and AR4 models and among the CCMs. This reduction in the SH 
tropopause trend after 2000 was mainly attributed to stratospheric 
ozone recovery. In a recent numerical study (23), two sensitivity 
experiments were conducted by fixing the amount of ozone deplet-
ing substances (ODS) and GHG emissions at their 1960 levels. The 
results show that, on the global scale, tropopause height would con-
tinue to rise at a faster rate over 2000–2080 than before if the 
amount of ODS is fixed. If GHG emissions are instead fixed, the 
tropopause height would decrease after 2000. If all forcings are con-
sidered, the rate of tropopause rise before and after 2000 would 
be comparable.

In 2016, the Integrated Global Radiosonde Archive (IGRA) was 
updated to version 2 (IGRA2), which includes more stations and 
reduces more biases than the previous version. In recent decades, 
satellite GPS radio occultation (RO) measurements and the homog-
enized gridded radiosonde data have also become available. Therefore, 
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in view of the issues discussed above, this study is motivated (i) to 
determine the long-term (1980–2020) changes in tropopause height 
associated with anthropogenic activities using the updated IGRA2 
and other datasets, (ii) to provide a robust assessment on the sensi-
tivity of tropopause height to the temperature variations in the tro-
posphere and stratosphere, and (iii) to assess the relative importance 
of tropospheric warming and stratospheric cooling to the change in 
tropopause height before and after 2000 under a combined influ-
ence of GHG emissions and stratospheric ozone changes. Specifi-
cally, we investigate the variation in tropopause height (referred as 
H; see Materials and Methods for its definition) in the NH, primar-
ily over 20°N to 80°N, where most radiosonde stations are located 
(fig. S1). We compare the H variations in two periods before and 
after 2000 based on the dense radiosonde balloon observations, 
largely over land, from the IGRA2 data [(24); see Materials and 
Methods on how to select stations and see fig. S1 and table S1 for 
information of all selected stations]. We further use the GPS RO 
measurements over 2001–2020 (25) and the gridded homogenized 
radiosonde observations from the Radiosonde Observation Correc-
tion Using Reanalyses (RAOBCORE) data and Radiosonde Innovation 
Composite Homogenization (RICH) data (26, 27) over 1980–2020 
to compare with the IGRA2 data. We evaluate the behavior of the 
tropopause height changes in the NH with time and by latitude. To 
isolate the impact of anthropogenic activities on the tropopause, the 
variations related to major natural forcings, including volcanic 
eruptions, ENSO (El Niño–Southern Oscillation), and QBO (quasi– 
biennial oscillation), are statistically removed from the original time 
series of the IGRA2, GPS RO, RAOBCORE, and RICH data to gen-
erate natural variability–removed time series (see Materials and 
Methods and fig. S2 for details; all the discussion in this paper is 
based on the natural variability–removed time series unless stated 
otherwise). We evaluate the relative importance of temperature 
changes in the troposphere and stratosphere to the tropopause 
height changes through detailed comparisons with the radiosonde 
temperature profiles using robust statistical methods (see Materials 
and Methods) and thus demonstrate that the continuous rise of the 
tropopause in the NH after 2000 is mainly due to ongoing warming 
of the troposphere.

RESULTS
Long-term variability in tropopause height in the NH over 
20°N to 80°N from 1980 to 2020
Over the entire study period from 1980 to 2020, a continuous rise of 
H in the NH over 20°N to 80°N is evident in the natural variability–
removed IGRA2 radiosonde time series (Fig. 1A). Positive trends in 
H prevail in IGRA2 over most subperiods longer than 10 years (fig. 
S3A). Similarly, the corresponding H in gridded RAOBCORE or 
RICH data also increases monotonously with a faster rate (70 to 
80 m/decade) than that in IGRA2 (50 to 60 m/decade) (Table 1A). 
These differences may be due to that H for RAOBCORE and RICH 
is determined based on a monthly mean temperature profile, while 
for IGRA2, H is determined based on single profiles, and the result-
ing H values are then averaged for monthly means. In addition, the 
vertical resolution of the RAOBCORE and RICH data is somewhat 
coarser than that of IGRA2 (see Materials and Methods). The cor-
relation coefficient between the monthly anomalies of H in IGRA2 
and RAOBCORE (or RICH) data is 0.87 (or 0.89) over 1980–2020. In 
the original IGRA2 data in which the signals of natural variability are 

not filtered out, the mean H increases from 12.2 km in 1980 to 
12.4 km in 2020 in absolute altitude. The increasing trend in H over 
1980–2020 is estimated to be 49.7 ± 3.6 m/decade in the original 
IGRA2 data and 44.0 ± 2.5 m/decade in the natural variability–
removed IGRA2 data.

For the first subperiod of 1980–2000, H rises with a rate of 
50.3 ± 7.2 m/decade in the natural variability–removed IGRA2 ra-
diosonde data (Fig. 1A for time series and fig. S4A for spatial varia-
tion). Similar positive trends over this period were reported for the 

Fig. 1. Variations in zonal mean tropopause height over the NH and derived 
trends from the IGRA2, RAOBCORE, and RICH data over the time period 
1980–2020 and GPS RO satellite data over 2001–2020. (A) Time series of desea-
sonalized monthly anomalies of tropopause height (H) from IGRA2 (solid blue line), 
RAOBCORE (dashed purple line), RICH (dashed green line), and GPS RO (solid red line) 
averaged over 20°N to 80°N. The vertical dashed black line indicates the end of 2000, 
dividing the study period into two subperiods (1980–2000 and 2001–2020). The dashed 
thick black lines denote the linear trends in IGRA2 over the corresponding periods. 
The values of the trends and their 95% confidence intervals in the two subperiods are 
denoted in blue for IGRA2 and in red for GPS RO, all statistically significant at the 
95% confidence level (indicated by double asterisks). (B) Trends in zonal-mean H 
from IGRA2 are compared between the two subperiods (1980–2000 in solid green 
line and 2001–2020 in solid purple line) and also from GPS RO over 2001–2020 
(dashed purple line). The x axis is shown on the cosine latitude scale. The error bars 
indicate the 95% confidence intervals for the trends. In the time series, the effects 
of volcanic eruptions, ENSO, and QBO have been statistically removed. (C) The 
same as (B) but for trends in zonal-mean H from RAOBCORE (dashed line) and RICH 
(solid line) over the two subperiods (1980–2000 in green and 2001–2020 in purple).
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globe (5) and other regions (6, 28). For the second subperiod of 
2001–2020, a comparable increase of H, 53.3 ± 6.7 m/decade is ob-
served in IGRA2 (Fig.  1A and fig. S4B). In the same period, the 
trend in H in satellite GPS RO data is 44.4 ± 8.1 m/decade, and the 
monthly anomalies of H in GPS RO are closely correlated with 
those in IGRA2 [the correlation coefficient (r) is 0.84; similar to H 
in IGRA2, H in GPS RO is also calculated based on single profiles]. 
The H trends by latitude over 2001–2020 are similar to those over 
1980–2000 in IGRA2 (Fig. 1B). In both IGRA2 and GPS RO, a rise 
of H over 2001–2020 prevails in all latitudinal bands with larger 
trends around 30°N to 40°N reaching about 100 m/decade. The 
maximum H trend around 30°N to 40°N possibly includes effects 
from a tropical expansion and poleward shift of the subtropical jet 
over the past four decades (29–31), which is associated with en-
hanced tropospheric warming and lower stratospheric cooling in 
the mid-latitudes (14, 29). In RAOBCORE and RICH (Fig. 1C), the 
latitudinal variation in the H trend is more similar to that in IGRA2 
over 2001–2020 than over 1980–2000. The relative differences in 

the H trends between the original and natural variability–removed 
time series in all datasets are less than 30% for both subperiods 
(Table 1), demonstrating that anthropogenic forcings are the primary 
drivers for the changes in H.

Responses of tropopause height to temperature variations 
in the troposphere and stratosphere
Variability in tropopause height is closely related to the thermal 
structure below and above (5, 8, 32). On the monthly scale (Fig. 2A), 
monthly anomalies of tropopause height are positively correlated 
with tropospheric temperature anomalies and negatively correlated 
with stratospheric temperature anomalies. Vertically, the maxi-
mum correlation coefficient between H and temperature (rmax) is 
0.74 around 400 hPa and the minimum correlation coefficient 
(rmin) is −0.64 around 100 hPa, consistent with previous studies 
(5, 32). The correlation between H and vertical temperature profiles 
on the monthly scale is similar to that on the synoptic scale presented 
in literature (5), which is linked to the balanced dynamical struc-
ture in cyclones and anticyclones (33). The similar vertical variations 
in the correlations on monthly and synoptic scales suggest that the 
accumulated effect of synoptic variability, in the troposphere and 
lower stratosphere, can influence monthly temperature variability 
and, in turn, modulate monthly anomalies in H. Quantitatively, 
at the altitude of rmax, the regression coefficient between H and 
tropospheric temperature averaged over the NH is ~220 m/K over 
1980–2020, while at the altitude of rmin, the averaged regression co-
efficient between H and stratospheric temperature is about −170 m/K 
(Fig. 2B). The responses of H to variations in tropospheric tempera-
ture (TTRO; see Materials and Methods for its calculation) and 
stratospheric temperature (TSTR; see Materials and Methods for its 
calculation) are further investigated on the multidecadal scale by 
analyzing relationships between derived trends in H and those in 
TTRO and TSTR across the different stations and for different periods 
(see Materials and Methods). For the decadal-scale variations, we 
find that the trends in H and those in TTRO are positively correlated 

Table 1. Trends in tropopause height (H), tropospheric temperature 
(TTRO), and stratospheric temperature (TSTR). The trends in H and their 
95% confidence intervals are listed for the NH (20°N to 80°N) over 
1980–2000 and 2001–2020, based on the radiosonde IGRA2, RAOBCORE, 
and RICH data. In addition, trends in H over 2001–2020 based on the GPS 
RO data are shown. The trends are derived from the natural variability–
removed time series (A) in which the effects of volcanic eruptions, ENSO, 
and QBO have been statistically removed (Figs. 1 and 4) and from the 
original time series (B). All trends are statistically significant at the 95% 
confidence level. 

A. Trends in the natural variability–removed time series

Trend Data source 1980–2000 2001–2020

H (m/decade)

IGRA2 50.3 ± 7.2 53.3 ± 6.7

GPS RO – 44.4 ± 8.1

RAOBCORE 83.7 ± 7.2 76.9 ± 9.4

RICH 74.0 ± 7.0 79.8 ± 9.9

TTRO (K/decade)

IGRA2 0.17 ± 0.03 0.31 ± 0.02

RAOBCORE 0.20 ± 0.03 0.29 ± 0.02

RICH 0.20 ± 0.03 0.33 ± 0.02

TSTR (K/decade)

IGRA2 −0.58 ± 0.05 −0.14 ± 0.04

RAOBCORE −0.41 ± 0.05 −0.14 ± 0.04

RICH −0.44 ± 0.05 −0.10 ± 0.04

B. Trends in the original time series

Trend Data source 1980–2000 2001–2020

H (m/decade)

IGRA2 57.8 ± 9.8 58.8 ± 10.4

GPS RO – 56.8 ± 12.1

RAOBCORE 102.2 ± 12.4 75.0 ± 10.9

RICH 92.2 ± 12.8 78.4 ± 11.6

TTRO (K/decade)

IGRA2 0.18 ± 0.04 0.34 ± 0.04

RAOBCORE 0.22 ± 0.04 0.32 ± 0.04

RICH 0.23 ± 0.04 0.36 ± 0.03

TSTR (K/decade)
IGRA2 −0.72 ± 0.08 −0.09 ± 0.06

RAOBCORE −0.52 ± 0.07 −0.13 ± 0.06

RICH −0.56 ± 0.07 −0.09 ± 0.06

Fig. 2. Vertical profile of the correlation between H and temperature at a giv-
en altitude. (A) Mean correlation coefficients (r) between deseasonalized monthly 
anomalies of H and temperature at different altitudes in the troposphere and 
stratosphere over 1980–2020. The shaded area represents ±SD. Each value of r 
shown is a mean over 149 stations in the NH. The mean H (solid horizontal line) and 
its ±SD (dashed horizontal line) are also indicated. For presentation, altitudes are 
converted to pressures. (B) The same as (A) but for the vertical profile of the regres-
sion coefficients (m/K) between H and temperature at a given altitude. The time 
series of monthly anomalies used here include the signals of volcanic eruptions, 
ENSO, and QBO.
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across the different stations and significant at the 95% level, ranging 
over 0.2 to 0.8 (Fig. 3A) with a mean correlation of 0.49. In contrast, 
the trends in H and those in TSTR are all negatively correlated, rang-
ing from −0.6 to zero with a mean of −0.32 and most (96%) being 
statistically significant (Fig. 3C). To account for temporal autocor-
relation, the significance of the mean r between trends in H and 
those in TTRO and TSTR is tested using a bootstrap method [(34); see 
Materials and Methods]. The results indicate that both the mean r 
values are significant at the 95% confidence level, with confidence 
intervals of ±0.25 for TTRO and ±0.19 for TSTR. Such a significant 
relationship between the trends in H and TTRO (Fig. 3A) was not 
observed in the IGRA version 1 radiosonde data over 1980–2004 
(5). With IGRA2, we also reveal a closer association between the 
trends of H and of TTRO than that between the trends of H and of 
TSTR in the NH over 1980–2020, as well as over 1980–2004 [the 
same period as in (5)]. These new results may be partially due to 
better calibration, more station records, and longer station records 
in IGRA2, especially in the NH. Another reason may be related to 
the difference in the study domains between this study and the 
previous study of (5), as the latter considered H over the entire 
globe, and variability in the thermal structures above and below the 

tropopause differs significantly with latitude (14, 21). The correla-
tion between the trends of H and of TSTR in Fig. 3C is weaker than 
previously reported from observations for the globe (5) and model 
simulations for the NH (9). In addition to the differences in radio-
sonde data versions and study domains between this and the previ-
ous studies discussed above, the weaker correlation in the trends of 
H and of TSTR from this study may also be related to the observed 
inflection point in stratospheric cooling near the years of 1995–2000 
(the specific inflection point might vary with region) (10, 12, 13, 35), 
while tropospheric temperature keeps rising (14, 21). The link be-
tween H and TSTR is generally weaker if the analysis period encom-
passes the inflection point of stratospheric temperature.

Quantitatively, by applying a multiple linear regression model 
and using TTRO and TSTR trends as two predictors for the H trend 
(see Materials and Methods), the mean response of decadal trends 
in H is estimated to be 172 m/K to TTRO (Fig. 3B) and −73 m/K to 
TSTR (Fig. 3D) in the NH over 1980–2020, demonstrating a larger 
response in H to the variation in TTRO than to that in TSTR. Although 
this is the case over 1980–2020 and the two subperiods (table S2), 
there are differences in the regression coefficient between trends of 
H and TTRO (or TSTR) among different periods, indicating that the 
quantitative response of H to the change in TTRO or TSTR is influ-
enced by the evolution of long-term trends in TTRO and TSTR.

The relative importance of tropospheric warming 
and stratospheric cooling to H rising
Analyzing the long-term trends of TTRO and TSTR is useful for as-
sessing their roles in modulating the trend in H. Over 1980–2000, 
the IGRA2 radiosonde data show that the mean TTRO rises at 
0.17 ± 0.03 K/decade (Fig. 4A), while TSTR decreases at −0.58 ± 
0.05 K/decade (Fig. 4B). After 2000, warming of TTRO is amplified 
with a rate of 0.31 ± 0.02 K/decade, while cooling of TSTR slows down 
with a rate of −0.14 ± 0.04 K/decade (Fig. 4). As discussed, tropo-
spheric warming is associated with increasing GHGs, while strato-
spheric cooling is associated with both stratospheric ozone depletion 
and increasing GHGs. After the late 1990s, partial recovery of strato-
spheric ozone has been observed from satellite and ozonesonde 
data in both NH and SH (36–38). The ozone assessment by the 
World Meteorological Organization (WMO) (39) stated that “out-
side the polar regions, upper stratospheric ozone has increased by 
1–3% per decade since 2000.” Total column ozone from satellite 
observations has stabilized since the late 1990s (40). The enhanced 
rate of tropospheric warming and reduced rate of stratospheric 
cooling after 2000 are further illustrated in fig. S3 (B and C) (long-
term evolution) and in fig. S5 (spatial variations). The slowdown in 
tropospheric warming over the period 2002–2013 was strongly in-
fluenced by weak low-latitude temperature trends (17), pointing to 
a driver at low latitudes such as Pacific variability (15, 18). After 
weaker warming in the early 2000s, temperature increased during 
the development of El Niño conditions in 2014–2016 (20). The 
present acceleration of tropospheric warming after 2014 results 
from further continuous increase in GHG emissions and internal 
climate variability, with the onset of a positive phase of the IPO 
in 2014 (19), which represents ENSO-like variations on an inter-
decadal scale (41). Overall, the warming rate of TTRO has increased 
since 2001 compared with the earlier decades (14), which is associ-
ated with increases in sea surface temperatures (21). Comparing the 
TTRO trends between the original and natural variability–removed 
time series over 2001–2014, we found that the trend is 0.09 ± 

Fig. 3. Histograms of correlation and regression slope between trends of H 
and TTRO and between trends of H and TSTR. Histograms of the correlation coeffi-
cients (r) between derived trends of H and TTRO (A) and TSTR (C) in the NH over 
1980–2020. Each r is a correlation coefficient between the trends in the two corre-
sponding variables (e.g., the trend of H versus the trend of TTRO) across the 149 
stations over a specified period. All possible periods between 1980 and 2020 lon-
ger than 10 years are considered; thus, periods are between 10 and 41 years, and 
this results in 528 sample values of r. The mean r, shown in text and by the vertical 
dashed line, is significant at the 95% confidence level, indicated by double aster-
isks. The gray shaded areas indicate the “null hypothesis” regions for the confi-
dence level, which is determined with consideration of autocorrelation. The 
corresponding regression coefficients between the trends of H and TTRO (B) and 
TSTR (D) are also shown, which are determined from a multiple linear regression 
model that takes the trends of TTRO and TSTR as two predictors for the trend of H.
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0.04 K/decade for the former and 0.21 ± 0.04 K/decade for the latter, 
indicating the importance of ENSO to suppressing tropospheric 
warming over 2001–2014. We further compare TTRO and TSTR in 
IGRA2 with those in RAOBCORE and RICH. In terms of magni-
tude, interannual variation, and trend (Fig.  4 and Table  1), TTRO 
and TSTR in RAOBCORE and RICH are highly consistent with those 
in IGRA2 with minor differences. For example, over 1980–2000, the 
magnitude of TSTR cooling trend is lower in RAOBCORE and RICH 
than in IGRA2 (Fig. 4B and Table 1).

Over 1980–2000, both tropospheric warming and stratospheric 
cooling cause H to rise. In comparison, over 2001–2020, the trend 
in tropospheric warming increases, while the trend in stratospheric 
cooling subsided (Fig. 4). As the trends in H for the two subperiods 
are comparable, we infer that after 2000, the effect of stratospheric 
cooling on rising H is reduced, which is compensated by the en-
hanced effect of tropospheric warming on rising H. Therefore, tro-
pospheric warming plays a larger role in elevating H over 2001–2020 
than over 1980–2000. To further evaluate the contributions of these 
two factors to H rise, we combine the response rate of H to the vari-
ations in TTRO and TSTR (table S2) and the trends of TTRO and TSTR 
(Table  1A) and thus estimate that the changes in TTRO and TSTR 
over 2001–2020 contributed to H rise at rates of 54 ± 3 and 14 ± 
4 m/decade, respectively. In terms of fractional contribution, the 
variations in TTRO and TSTR contribute 79 and 21% to H rise, if we 
ignore other minor contributing factors discussed by Santer et al. 
(4). In comparison, over 1980–2000, using the relevant numbers in 
Table 1A and table S2, the corresponding contributions of TTRO and 
TSTR are estimated to be 32 ± 6 and 31 ± 3 m/decade, equivalent to 
fractional contributions of 51 and 49%, respectively. Therefore, the 
contributions of TTRO and TSTR to H rise are comparable before the 
inflection point around 1995–2000, while H rise after 2000 is pri-
marily due to tropospheric warming.

DISCUSSION
Both the trend analysis (Figs. 1 and 4) and correlation analysis on 
monthly and multidecadal scales (Figs. 2 and 3) indicate that under 
a combined influence of the continuous increase in GHG emissions 
and partial recovery of stratospheric ozone, the H rise in the NH 

since 2000 is mainly attributable to the warming of the tropo-
sphere. The role that tropospheric warming plays in elevating H 
in the NH dominates over 2001–2020 in both the original and nat-
ural variability– removed time series of the radiosonde data. Over-
all, H in the NH is more sensitive to the temperature variability in 
the troposphere than in the stratosphere (Fig. 3). These conclu-
sions appear robust as the trends in H and those in TTRO (or TSTR) 
are correlated at highly significant levels based on large samples 
over multiple decades. This study uses recently updated radiosonde 
observations, combined with GPS RO satellite observations and 
homogenized radiosonde data, to reveal a clear long-term trend in 
H in the NH over 20°N to 80°N. After major natural variability 
is removed, a continuous rise trend in H remains. This provides 
an important piece of observational evidence for anthropogenic 
climate change.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data and trend calculations
IGRA is the largest and most comprehensive global radiosonde 
dataset (24, 42). We used IGRA2 (24) with data from the 149 sta-
tions listed in table S1. The selection criteria for these stations are 
based on the length and completeness of their sounding records over 
1980–2020 (the details are provided later). Stations with sufficient 
observations are mostly located from 20°N to 80°N over land (fig. S1). 
Tropopause height (H) was determined based on the WMO lapse-
rate tropopause definition (43). We adopted the method of Zängl 
and Hoinka (44) to determine H from the geopotential height and 
temperature profiles in each of the radiosonde records. Individual 
soundings, which have different vertical resolutions, were linearly 
interpolated to a 200-m vertical grid before tropopause identifica-
tion. For each sounding at a given station, the calculated H is valid 
only if (i) H is between 5 and 18 km, (ii) the sounding extends at 
least 2 km above H, and (iii) H is within a range of ±2 SDs of the 
1980–2020 mean H at that station.

Considering that the tropopause has some diurnal variation, and 
radiosonde data are usually available for the standard hours (0000 
and 1200 UT), we calculated the daily mean H if the data are avail-
able at both 0000 and 1200 UT. If the observational time is not at 

Fig. 4. Time series of tropospheric temperature (TTRO) and lower stratospheric temperature (TSTR) in the NH over the time period 1980–2020. As in Fig. 1A, the 
solid blue, dashed purple, and dashed green lines show the time series of (TTRO) (A) and (TSTR) (B) from the radiosonde IGRA2, RAOBCORE, and RICH data, respectively, 
smoothed with an 11-month running mean, while the dashed thick black lines denote the linear trends in IGRA2 over the indicated periods. The linear trends in IGRA2, 
denoted in the text, are all statistically significant at the 95% confidence level (indicated by double asterisks). The linear trends in RAOBCORE and RICH are listed in 
Table 1A. In the time series, the effects of volcanic eruptions, ENSO, and QBO have been statistically removed.
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the standard hours, we treated the soundings between 2100 and 
0300 UT as soundings at 0000 UT and between 0900 and 1500 UT 
as soundings at 1200 UTC. The monthly mean of H was calculated 
for a month if the daily means of H were available on at least 15 days 
in that month. If more than 30% of the stations have no monthly 
mean for a given month, the monthly mean for the entire NH is 
treated as missing data, which is the case for less than 2% of all 
months in the entire time series. The trend analysis was based on 
the time series of monthly anomalies of H, in which the monthly 
anomaly in each month was computed by subtracting the climato-
logical monthly mean H in the corresponding month from the 
monthly mean H.

We also extracted temperature from each of the selected sound-
ings at the surface and at 14 pressure levels including 925, 850, 700, 
500, 400, 300, 250, 200, 150, 100, 70, 50, 30, and 20 hPa. Daily 
means, monthly means, and monthly anomalies at these pressure 
levels were calculated following the same procedure as for H.  
Tropospheric temperature (TTRO) is represented by the mean of 
temperature at 850, 700, 500, 400, and 300 hPa, while lower strato-
spheric temperature (TSTR) is represented by the mean of tempera-
ture at 100 and 70 hPa. If any monthly value is unavailable at one of 
the corresponding pressure levels, TTRO (or TSTR) in that month was 
treated as missing data.

While the IGRA2 radiosonde data provide a long-term historical 
record for climatic studies of tropopause height, temporal inhomo-
geneity in raw radiosonde data might cause biases in time series of 
tropopause height and affect trend analysis. Therefore, we also 
examined the homogenized radiosonde observations from the 
RAOBCORE and RICH data [version 1.7; (26, 27)]. The version 
of the RICH data used is RICH-obs. To identify the break points, 
the RAOBCORE data use background forecasts from the 40-year 
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) 
reanalysis [ERA-40, 1958–1978; (45)] and the interim ECMWF re-
analysis [ERA-Interim, 1979 to date; (46)] as references, while for the 
RICH-obs (shorted as RICH) data, the breaks are detected by com-
paring to reference series generated from neighboring radiosonde 
series. Over 1980–2020, gridded monthly means of temperature at 
13 pressure levels (850, 700, 500, 400, 300, 200, 150, 100, 70, 50, 30, 
20, and 10 hPa) with a horizontal resolution of 10° × 10° are provided 
by RAOBCORE and RICH.

According to the method introduced by Reichler et al. (47), we 
computed the monthly mean of tropopause pressure based on 
monthly means of temperature profiles provided by RAOBCORE 
and RICH. Using the hydrostatic approximation and the gas equa-
tion, we converted tropopause pressure to tropopause height in vir-
tue of monthly means of geopotential height and temperature at 37 
pressure levels (from 1000 to 1 hPa), which is obtained from the 
fifth-generation ECMWF reanalysis (ERA5) data (48). The selec-
tion criteria for the available grids are similar to those for the IGRA2 
stations (the details are provided later). Similarly, the monthly 
means of TTRO and TSTR were calculated.

The satellite-based GPS RO data have provided continuous tem-
perature and pressure measurements as a function of height in the 
upper troposphere and lower stratosphere with high accuracy, high 
vertical resolution, and global coverage since 2001 (49–51). We used 
the latest Wegener Center (WEGC) multisatellite GPS RO data, 
OPSv5.6, available from May 2001 to December 2020. WEGC 
OPSv5.6 provides global upper-air satellite data in high quality 
from multiple RO satellite missions (including CHAMP, GRACE, 

SAC-C, Formosat-3/COSMIC, and Metop) (25,  52) and thus is 
widely used for climate studies (14, 53, 54). H was estimated from 
each temperature profile following the WMO lapse-rate tropopause 
definition (55). Monthly zonal-mean H data are extracted at 5° lati-
tudinal intervals between 80°S and 80°N. The monthly anomaly for 
a month in each of 5° zones was computed as the difference between 
the monthly mean H in that month and the corresponding climato-
logical monthly mean H over 2001–2020 in that zone. Note that, for 
a better comparison between the radiosonde (including IGRA2, 
RAOBCORE, and RICH) and GPS RO data, we used the mean of H 
over 2001–2020, instead of the mean H over 1980–2020, to compute 
monthly anomalies of radiosonde H in Fig. 1. To be consistent with 
H anomalies for investigation of H responses to the changes in TTRO 
and TSTR, the same treatment was applied to TTRO and TSTR in Fig. 4. 
However, in Figs. 2 and 3 where only the IGRA2 radiosonde data are 
involved, monthly anomalies of H, TTRO, and TSTR were calculated 
based on the corresponding climatological means over 1980–2020.

Volcanic eruptions, ENSO, and QBO are important natural phe-
nomena that affect interannual variability of the tropopause (49, 56), 
as well as atmospheric temperature in the troposphere and lower 
stratosphere (53, 57–59). As our focus is on the tropopause trend in-
duced by anthropogenic forcing, we removed these three natural in-
fluences from the original time series (fig. S2) before doing the trend 
analysis. This was done by applying multiple linear regression on the 
monthly anomalies of the relevant properties (i.e., H, TTRO, and TSTR) 
at each of the radiosonde stations for the IGRA2 data, at each of the 
grids for the RAOBCORE and RICH data, and in each of the zonal 
bands for the GPS RO data (the details are provided later).

In comparison with the GPS RO data, monthly anomalies in 
each of 5° latitudinal zones for the IGRA2 data over 20°N to 80°N 
were calculated by averaging the H anomalies at all stations falling 
into the corresponding zone. Monthly 10°-zonal anomalies were 
calculated as the cosine-weighted averages of zonal anomalies in the 
two subordinate 5° latitudinal zones. Monthly anomalies in each of 
10° zones for the RAOBCORE and RICH data were calculated by 
averaging the H anomalies at all available 10° × 10° grids falling into 
the corresponding 10° zone. The monthly anomalies in the NH over 
20°N to 80°N were calculated as the cosine-weighted averages of all 
the monthly 10°-zonal anomalies between 20°N and 80°N. Both 
averaged anomalies in the NH over 20°N to 80°N and 10°-zonal 
anomalies were used in the trend analysis. Before the final trend 
analysis, the anomalies were filtered with an 11-month running 
mean (the current month, the five previous months, and the five 
following months) to remove perturbations on smaller scales. The 
significance levels of trends and correlations were tested with the F 
test and t test, respectively.

Overall, the annual means of H in IGRA2 and GPS RO are in 
very good agreement (the differences less than 100 m), while the 
annual means of H in RAOBCORE and RICH are generally higher 
by 300 to 400 m.

The selection criteria for the radiosonde stations 
and RAOBCORE and RICH grids
Each of the selected radiosonde stations must satisfy the follow-
ing criteria:

1) At the station, the end year of the records is later than 2016 
(inclusive) and the total number of soundings is larger than 10000.

2) In at least 80% of the years, the station has valid annual means 
of all the studied variables, including H; temperature at 850, 700, 
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500, 400, 300, 250, 200, 150, 100, and 70 hPa; and layer mean 
temperature of 850 to 300 and 100 to 70 hPa, over each of the two 
subperiods (1980–2000 and 2001–2020). An annual mean in a year 
is valid only if the monthly means are available in at least 8 months 
and every season contains at least one monthly mean in that year.

Each of the selected grids in RAOBCORE and RICH (1980–2020) 
must satisfy the following criteria:

In at least 80% of the years, each grid has valid annual means of 
all the studied variables, including H; temperature at 850, 700, 500, 
400, 300, 200, 150, 100, and 70 hPa; and layer mean temperature of 
850 to 300 and 100 to 70 hPa, over each of the two subperiods 
(1980–2000 and 2001–2020). An annual mean in a year is valid only 
if the monthly means are available in at least 8 months and every 
season contains at least one monthly mean in that year.

Removal of natural variability in the original time series 
of the relevant variables
Volcanic eruptions, ENSO, and QBO are important natural forc-
ings for the variations in the studied variables H, TTRO, and TSTR. To 
remove these naturally forced variations, we applied a multiple lin-
ear regression model to fit the anomalies varying with time (t) over 
1980–2020 at each of the stations for the IGRA2 data and each of 
the grids for the RAOBCORE and RICH data, and over 2001–2020 
in each of the 5° zones for the GPS RO data.

The two large volcanic eruptions of El Chichón in April 1982 
and Mount Pinatubo in June 1991 have complex impacts on H, 
TTRO, and TSTR, persisting for the following 2 to 3 years. Meanwhile, 
El Niño events can raise tropospheric temperatures (57). Therefore, we 
first removed the volcano-related anomalies by regressing the 
anomalies of H, TTRO, and TSTR against a proxy time series for vol-
canic intensity, which is the Northern Hemispheric monthly mean 
stratospheric aerosol optical depth (SAOD) at 550 nm (60). Note 
that monthly anomalies of H, TTRO, and TSTR respond to large vol-
canoes, ENSO, and QBO with lags of various lengths (generally less 
than 12 months) at different stations, grids, or latitudinal zones. 
Therefore, lag-correlation regression analyses (57) were applied.

Take H as an example. In step 1, for H at a station, at a grid, or in 
a latitudinal zone, we found the time lag at which the correlation be-
tween SAOD and H is the largest. Then, we regressed the monthly 
anomalies of H against the monthly SAOD at that lag (Eqs. 1 and 2).

In step 2, we searched for the time lags giving the highest correla-
tions between H and the ENSO index, and between H and the QBO 
proxy. Then, we made multiple regression of monthly anomalies of 
H against the monthly ENSO index and QBO proxy at those lags (Eq. 
3). In step 2, the data in the time series after the large volcanic erup-
tions of El Chichón (April 1982) and Mount Pinatubo (June 1991) 
over 3 years were ignored to avoid any confusion of these signals.

In summary, monthly anomalies of H over 1980–2020 at a sta-
tion in IGRA2 or at a grid in RAOBCORE or RICH or over 2001–
2020 in a latitudinal zone in GPS RO were fitted to the following 
equations

  A(t ) =    0   + c × SAOD(t + 0 ) + (t)  (1)

  B(t ) = A(t ) − c × SAOD(t + 0)  (2)

  B(t ) =  +  × QBO(t + 1 ) +  × ENSO(t + 2 ) + (t)  (3)

where 0, , c, , and  are constants. 0, 1, and 2 are the time lags 
for SAOD, QBO, and ENSO, respectively. A(t) is the original 
monthly anomalies.  +  (t) in Eq. 3 is the residual term, which 
represents the resultant time series of H after removing the effects 
of volcanic eruptions, ENSO, and QBO. We used the multivariate 
ENSO index (61) to describe the ENSO variation and took the 
70 hPa zonal winds at Singapore (62) as a QBO proxy. Following 
Weber et al. (40), the Northern Hemispheric monthly mean 
SAOD data at 550 nm were obtained from Sato et al. (63) for the 
period before 1990 and from Mills et al. (64) for the period over 
January 1990 to November 2015 for better descriptions of the 
two large volcanic eruptions. The SAOD data after December 2015 
are unavailable.

The same procedures were followed for TTRO and TSTR. Because 
QBO-related variations in the tropospheric temperature are negli-
gible (21), no QBO effect is considered in the analysis of TTRO.  
Therefore,  = 0 in Eq. 3 if A(t) is the time series of TTRO anomalies. 
For a better comparison between the radiosonde and GPS RO data, 
we separately applied the multiple linear regression model over 
1980–2000 and 2001–2020 on the original radiosonde time series in 
Fig. 1. To be consistent, for illustrating the responses of H to the 
changes in TTRO and TSTR, the same treatment was applied to TTRO 
and TSTR in Fig. 4. The Supplementary Materials (fig. S2) shows the 
IGRA2 time series for A(t) (pink), B(t) (yellow), and  +  (t) (blue) 
for H, TTRO, and TSTR, respectively, in the NH over 20°N to 80°N 
when the multiple linear regression model was separately applied. 
Because Fig. 3 only involves the IGRA2 radiosonde data, the multi-
ple linear regression model was applied to the entire time series over 
1980–2020 in Fig. 3.

Correlation between the trend of H and that of atmospheric 
temperature
To examine how the trend in H may be related to that in TTRO, and 
how the relationships may depend on the length of the data record, 
we statistically assessed the relationships between the two trends. 
For a given period, we calculated the H and TTRO trends at each of 
149 radiosonde stations in the NH and then calculated a correlation 
coefficient (r) between the two trends using the 149 pairs of the 
variables. As the trend estimates over any long-term period are sen-
sitive to the start and end years of the period (65, 66), we considered 
all possible periods of which the lengths are 10 years or longer (i.e., 
up to 41 years) from 1980 to 2020. This provides 528 values of r 
between the trend in H and that in TTRO. Similarly, 528 values of r 
between the trend in H and that in TSTR can be calculated. While 
this is a large number of r estimates, they will be autocorrelated be-
cause of the overlapping periods of the 528 time series for each vari-
able. To estimate the confidence level of the mean r, we used a 
bootstrap method (34). The actual time series of monthly anomalies 
from 1980 to 2020 were divided into eight segments, and each seg-
ment has 60 values for monthly anomalies (the last segment has 72 
values), and thus, the autocorrelation information is retained in 
each of the eight segments. We resampled these segments randomly 
and generated a new 492-month time series. On the basis of this 
new time series, we repeated the same statistical procedure and ob-
tained a new mean r. The correlation between the trend in H and 
that in TTRO (or TSTR) presented in the new generated time series is 
attributable to the temporal autocorrelation effects. A distribution 
of the statistical mean r was built up after we repeated the procedure 
many times. Therefore, taking the effect of autocorrelation into 
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account, the confidence level of the mean r for the actual time series 
was determined using the Monte Carlo method with 5000 repetitions 
in this study. Specifically, the confident intervals were calculated 
statistically based on the mean r from each of the 5000 repetitions 
and the associated SD (Fig. 3, A and C) (34).

To quantify response of H to temperature changes in the tro-
posphere and stratosphere, we developed a multiple linear regres-
sion model for each of the 528 periods. In the model, the trends in 
TTRO and TSTR are two predictors for the trend in H. The regression 
coefficients of the two predictors were determined from the 
model (Fig. 3, B and D).

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at https://science.org/doi/10.1126/
sciadv.abi8065
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